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REMEMBER THE POPPIES.
Robert W. Service, "the Kipling of

the North,"in his "Rhymes of a Red
Cross Man" made light of the idea that
a soldier might care for flowers. Per-

haps he was right; yet the entire sen-

timent of the world war and what a
tremendous sentiment that was four
years ago has been crystalized Into a
single flower, the Flanders Poppy.
Those who put a shoulder to the wheel
when the German military machine
was rolled back across the devastated
areas of France and Belgium will nev-
er forget the crimson battle token.

Wherever veterans gather there will
be talk of the old days and, before the
group separates, someone is sure to
say, "And remember the poppies.
Funny how those things would grow
there, sometimes rght In the shell
holes. They were klnda- - pretty too.
The kids used to put 'em on the
graves."

"Yeah," interrupts another, "back in
the rest areas the women used to make
wreaths out of 'em and hang 'em on
the cross arms on Sundays. Used to
look klnda solemn Jike to see those
red flowers hanging there."

Solemn is the word. Plain, unorna-mente- d

crosses and on the arm a wreath
of red flowers seeming to symbolize
the blood the grave occupant had shed
for humanity. That is why the men of
the American Expeditionary forces
will always love the poppy. It was
used as a floral tribute-t- o their fallen
comrades and, when the barrage ceas-
ed and the ragged line moved out, those
who composed that line, invariably ad-
vanced through a field dotted with the
frail flowers.

Poppies, poppies everywhere, seem-
ing to warn the soldier that death in
all his grim hidcousness walked very
near.

Because of the sacrifices and glory
which the flower represents in fighting
men's eyes It has been adopted as an
inter-allie- d memorial flower and Pop-
py Day campaigns have been con-
ducted throughout the Allied nations.
The campaign in America will, be con-
ducted by the Veterans of Foreign

. .t1 -

"When did you, hear from your
father last?" Harry Underwood asked
abruptly.

I was on guard in an instant. I had
been so occupied in trying to fathom
the inner workings of his mind, es-

pecially since the incident of the play-
ing of the national anthem and his
ensuing comments, that I. had almost
lost 6ight of my conviction concerning
his knowledge of my father's where-
abouts. He had talked of everything
and nothing with the charm he so well
knew how to throw around his conver-
sation, and in listening to him I had
felt the old, half-repealla- nt, half at-
tracted fascination with which this
man's presence always affects me.

But his question was. like the sud-
den blazing up of a pile of kindlings,
the flame clearing away the mists of
thought through which I had been
groping. One of the objects toward
which my presence opposite him in the
Fleur de Lis tea room constituted the
first tep was the unlocking of the
sealed book, which recorded my fath-
er's fate, and of which I believed Har-
ry Underwood to have the key. It be-

hooved me to answer his question most
warily.

1 waited a long minute beforfe an-

swering. . Finaily I decided that the
truth was my best .card.

"No for a number of weeks," I said
quietly, and then; countered with an-
other questioin and an assertion.

"You must have seen him frequent-
ly when you were in South America,"
I said, "Was he all right when you
saw him last?'l ""

Did his brilliant black eyes waver
ever so slightly as they met mine? Did
he flinch almost perceptibly at my
question? I wasn't sure, for when he
answered me he was his usual self.

longed to believe they weren't a mi-

rage.
A sudden impulse came to me. It

could do no harm, I reasoned, for me
to tell Mr. Underwood the story of the
anonymous clippings purporting-t- por-
tray my father's horrible death as a
6py, which had been sent to me. If
he had any hand in them something
which I didn't believe I was sure I
could detect the fact,, imperturbable
as he was. On the other hand, if the
clippings had been sent by Grace Drap-
er without his knowledge or sanction,
I felt instinctively that it would net
Injure either my father's cause or the
work in which I was engaged with
Lillian for him to learn of the das-

tardly scheme.
I folded my hands in my lap, for I

could make no pretence of eating dur-
ing' the recital of the events which had
so terrified me, and spoke slowly meet-

ing his eyes deliberately as I did so.
"There is something very grave

troubling me," I said, "something which
involves my father's very life. But if I
tell it to you, you must regard it as a
confidence.". '

His black eyes gazed steadily, in-

tently at me.
"I give you my word of" he stopped

with an almost imperceptible satur-
nine twist of his lips, and 'repeated
Impressively, "I give you my word."

"I accept it," I returned, convinced
in spite of the slip he had made in
answering me. I knew as well as if
he had explained the mat.ter at length,
that he had started to say "my word
of honor," and had stopped in sheer
self-loathi- ng at the word "honor" ap-

plied to himself.
"Thank you," he returned and there

was humility in the tone wholly for-

eign to any phase of Harry Under- -
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wood I had ever known."What's the Real Trouble?"

, The miser's creed contains a large
saving clause. United States Tires

ere Good Tires

"He seemed ,to be well, but rather An Unexpected Diversion,
nervous and worried as if something. 1 cast about for words with which
were troubling him,," he replied. I best to frame the story I had to tell

I pondered the answer. It might mean; him. As I did bo the sad-eye- d French
just what It Indicated on the surface (waitress came up, and in her usual

Wars of the United States, an organi
r.ation composed of men who have seen J," Sitbattle service in the United States

The modern Ideal library is a stack
of bank notes.

Most women like a man and a man
likes most women.

on the other hand, unknown depths f deft manner cleared away the dishesarmy, navy or Marine corps In foreign
Coprlght

1922
U.S. Tire Co.lands and on foreign waters.

The campaign is well under way.
of our meat course, preparatory to
bringing our cheese and coffee. Then
she stepped back to the table near us
at which I had seen the imperious

The Ameican War Mothers are co

.
" v mm

treachery might lie beneath.
"What's the real trouble, little girl?"

Harry Underwood's voice, soft, danger-
ously tender, sounded across the table.
"You're uneasy about your father, I
can see that. And who knows, perhaps
I can help you. Won't you tell your
Uncle Dudley all about it?"

I looked up into his eyes to find them
swept clear of all mockery. Kindness,

Stepping on someone's toes doesn't
put you any higher.

Kven the bravest prize fighter may
be afraid of his wife.

looking woman. An instant later, while
the opening words of my story still
lingered "on my lips, reluctant of ut-

terance, I heard the clear, carrying
voice of the woman at the other table:

"I usually give 10 cents, but I shall
United States Tires
United States Rubber Company

operating with the Veterans of For-
eign wars in the work.

Of particular Interest is the an-
nouncement from the national head-
quarters of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars in New York that, the poppies to
be used will come direct from France.

They are perfect reproductions of
the flower that decorates the American
graves in Romagne and are fashioned
ef silk by the women of the devastated
area In France. The money paid for
them by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
is used In assisting the women who

sincerity looked out from them, and I not give it to you."
The coal strike is being handled with

Cloves and fire tongs.

Wo talk about legal holidays. Are
there any Illegal ones? V 1

MOBILE BACKING May 6. The people of Mobile responded
splendidly and put behind this organi-
zation an annual income sufficient to
carry out our expansion program.

Feme day civilization will either stop
war or be stopped by war.

Two-thir- ds of the bread cast upon
the waters Isn't returnable.

COMMERCIAL BODY

Responds Splendidly With an Income
Sufficient to Carry Out .Extensive

Expansion Program.

ARRIVES TO ASSIST THE
LOCAL CUSTOM OFFICIALS

ARNOLD'S GARAGE, Pensacola, Fla.
BROCK & WESTMARK, Pensacola, Fla.

JACK CRENSHAW, Pensacola, Fla.

Where
you can
buy
U S.Tires:

"When a man doesn't care what he
says no one else does either.

The following wire, was received
We often wonder how a fly finds yesterday by Paul P. Stewart, president

of the chamber or commerce, from
Gordon Smith, president of the Mobile
chamber of commerce: ;

S. H. Hingle, inspector of customs at
New Orleans, arrived in Pensacola yes-
terday, having been detailed by the de-

partment as gauger-weigh- er of the
whale oil now being shipped .through
this port. Announcement was made
yesterday that the unloading of the
oil will begin today. The tracks rlong
the Muscogee docks are lined with tank
cars, into which the cargo will be

names for her million children.

Utopia Is where they make capital
labor and labor makes capital.

Sometimes we think the tariff is a
thing of booty and a toy forever.

Dear Mr- - Stewart: I thank you Jn will find an adopted one awaltr, them
at the church.pumped for shipment to the north,

where the oil will be used in the manu-
facture of soaps, paints, and for other
purposes.

th. name of ..the officers and directors
of the Mobile chamber of commerce
for your congratulatory telegram of Isoeiw PARENT-TEACHER- S' ASS'N

MEETS THIS AFTERNOON.
The Parent-Teacher- s' AssoclJa of

the Annie E. McMillian scho will
meet this afternoon at 2 o'clo. All
members ore urgently requcstedo bo
present.

The main objection to leading a
dog'B life is everybody kicks you.

About the- - worst combination in a
man is stupidity and stubbornness.

Man named Marks paid $93,000 for a
stock exchange seat. Easy marks!

SCHOOL
STUDY

SFOSTS GirII lie
BVMOa
PLAY

1 WOftKJoiiraaBoys aid

make them to rehabilitate themselves.
The profit derived by the local posts

ofthe Veterans of Foreign Wars will
be used In veteran relief work. Very
few realize the tremendous task thrust
upon the veteran organizations of
America. They are attempting to care
for those who have been wounded or
otherwise incapacitated because of the
war and the financial outlay necessary
to maintain this service is almost un-
believable.
'Ever since the organization of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, 22 years
ago, direct liaison with the government
pension bureaus, claims courts and the
military departments has always been
maintained and thousands of cases
have been righted. That the govern-
ment appreciates this service is proven
by the praise of Colonel Forbes, direc-
tor of the United States Veteran's Bu-
reau.

It is the most worthy work imagin-
able but to be carried on, funds must
be obtained. Iler.ce the Pojipy Cam-
paign. For a week prior to Memorial
day the Veterans of Foreign Wars will
endeavor to sell poppies so that every
man, woman and child will be wear-
ing one of the Flanders hero symbols
on Decoration day.

Plans for a Poppy Sunday will be
made and every clergyman will be
asked to devote at least three minutes
of his sermonizing time to the poppy
and the idea which made It an inter-
national memorlaL.flower.

The school children will be asked
to aid as well as every military, patri-
otic and clvlo organisation. The funds
realized are not to be used for a club
house, or new post flag or a piano;
they will be expended In the interest
of disabled or needy former fighting
men, than which there Is no worthier

MR. AND MRS. STEWART
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER.
" Mr. and Mrs, Frank Stewart . of

Brownville, entertained with a lovely
picnic dinner on Sunday Honoring a

GET A ROYAL GUAIEE
Archimedes, who lived morehan

"00 years ago, designed and bt a
steam engine that really worked.

Copyright. 1922, Associated EditorsEvery man's wife's relatives expects
more of him than ho expects of himself.

ONE REEL YARNS
number of their friends, In Pensacola.

The guests invited to this pretty
country home in cars, and upon ar-

riving early they were met by the
The ORtfclfWM. THE GREAT SHOW WE FIX-E- M QUICK

BALDY EARNS A REST
"Dad.- - said Allen Forbes, "what la

they do to horse thieves?"
"Put them in Jail." said his father.

briefly. Allen looked thoughtful, then

hostess, who made every one feel at
home.

Dinner was spread under the beau-Jtif- ul

oaks in the yard, and such a
J delightful dinner it was, everything
' that went to make the guests enjoy
! the occasion.

iook nia cap ana went out.
The next day the neighborhood vtt.s

About the only thing a man wants
after he gets all the money he needs is
more,

o
"Why doea a man lose interest In his

subject as soon as his argument Is ex-
hausted?

e
The man doesn't live who feels at

ease In a room where two women are
whispering.

o
One of the unsatisfactory things of

this world Is kissing a pretty girl
through a veil.

A vacuum is all right Jn its place,
but when it gets into an auto tire or a

Not A Biemish
in a rever or excitement. Old Baldy,the Johnsons' milk delivery horse, had
been stolen. And worse still, the thifhad stolen oats from the Forbes barn
and a water bucket from the Powell

After dinner they all went for a car
ride to Lillian bridge, and took a num- -

In the little village of Oberammer-ga- u,

nestled In the highlands of Ba-
varia, they are getting ready to givethe "Passion Play" again. A number
of performances ' Will be given on
Sundays between May and Septem-ber.

The famous play was to have been
given in 1920 but was put off because
of the unfriendly feeling toward Ger-
many which kept travellers from
coming into the country. Only once
before have they failed to give the
play on the date set for It. That
was in 1870, when France and Ger-
many weretat war.

Although every one has heard of
the giving of the "Passion Play." the
reason for it is not so well known.
In 1833 there was a great plague rag-
ing over Europe, killing off people as
though they were flies. Whole towns

trars the perfect appearance ef kef
Crnnplexlon- - Permnn nd temporary

kin trouble are effectively cenceaicd.
Reduce unnatural color and correct
grew tkin. liiehly antteeptic.

Send 15c for Trial SUcm

! ber of kodak pictures. .

j Those who shared this pleasant day
together were: Misses Bessie and

. barn, and goodness knows what would
disappear next. Glenn and Ted Powell
and Allen were greatly excited ovr
ine mystery. Old Baldy was a prime 3FT3?T.T. HOPKINS & SON, NewYnrV.ravonte with them. He was so old
and lame and blind that he could

j Beatrice Brown, Lula Mae Stewart, Ida,
Ethel and Annie Lee IaVls, Carry

j Hall, Edna Ray, Miss Wiggins and
Miss KImborough, both of Brewton,

! who were the guests of Mrs. Arthur
ecareely walk, and the boys hated to
eee Johnson beat him.

But the grown-up- s insisted that the FLOWER BANDITStruer must be caught, and called thesnenrr to come and look for clues. He
When the Maytime flowers bloom.round a clue op two. but no thief and

head it Is out of place.

A man says, "I will do better tomor-
row," and when tomorrow comes he
does Just about the same.

How do the lawyers make a living if
Conan Doyle is right when he eays
there are no divorces in heaven?

Carpeting the field and hill.no UAldy. Oats keDt disacoeaHnr
Bend above their sweet perfume.howeTer, first from one barn and then
Touch th netale if you will:xrora anotner.

One cold, rainy night, as Mr. Powell

cause.
President Harding has given most

hearty endorsement to the project and
urges every American to wear a Flan-
ders poppy on May 30. His letter to
Captain Reuel W. Elton, Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
is as follows:

"I find myself heartily in sympathy
with the purpose of the Veterans cf
Foreign Wars and the American War
Mothers in their request that the peo-
ple at large shall wear on Memorial

MOTHER!

Your Child's Bowels Need
''California Fig Syrup"

was pulling down the curtains in the
But leave them on the field and hill.
Now that violets are here.
Hiding in the mossy dell.
Be glad that beauty is so near

living room, he thought he saw a faint
light in the barn. He hurried to theTHE IMPORTANT JOB. phone and called the sheriff and Mr, And love their dainty fragrance well;Forbes, and a few minutes later thj But leave them in the mossy deu.three men stole cautiously to the barn.

would be wiped out by the terrible
disease. The plague was carried into
this little Bavarian village. When
they realized that It was In their
midst, the people gathered in the
church and made a vow that if the
plague ceased they would perform
every ten years a play illustrating the
life and dearth Of Christ. The plague
touched them lightly, and they kept
their vow.

The people of Oberammergau are
Just simple peasants. They put on
their play as a religious ceremony
and are unspoiled by the fame they
have attracted and the fact that vis-
itors flock from all over the world to
see the performance. They work and
dress and think very much as their
ancestors did hundreds of years ago,
and. seem to be untouched by the out-
side world.

As they entered the doorway they When the summer daisies come.
Whitening the rolling field.neara a munching sound, and the

sheriff. flourishing his flashlight. while the bees above them hum.

Butler, Mrs. T. Crabtree, of Barri-nea- u

Park, Mrs. John Marble and
daughter, Dolitha. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Butler and son, Orma Cecile, Messrs
Quina and Lloyd Crabtree, Tom Bag-get- t,

Rob Davis, Grey Bell. Roy
Xichelson, Lindsey Eggart and- - the
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Stew-
art.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS
BANQUET TO BE TENDED BY

THE MEN OF THE CHURCH.
Invitations have been issued by the

men of the-Fir- st Presbyterian church,
to the women and girls of the congre-
gation for a banquet on the evening
of Friday, May 12th. at the church
at seven o'clock. This is given in
acknowledgement of & like courtesy
ehown them last year, by the women
of the church.

This invitation Is for all the women
of the congregation and the girls f

the Sunday school through the third
primary class.

Those women who have no daughters

called. "Hands up, there!" Old Baldy
himself blinked at them from a com-
fortable bed of hay, the Powell water

Enjoy the beauty that they yield;
But leave them in the rolling field.

For careless folks are robberlike
Who spoil the beauty of the wood.

day, a poppy, the Inter-Allie- d Memo-
rial Flower. It is a most aproprlate
mode of testifying our remembrance
and recognition of the great obligation
of the nation to those who gave every-
thing in the service during the world
war,

I trust that the suggestion you have
presented will be generally adopted
throughout the najlon."

And come in laden from a hike
With blooms whose life is gone for

rood:
They were so lovely In the wood.

t4? Getting Even
Pat. an Irishman who had Just

come to Boston, was surprised and
angry to find how high railroad rates
were. One day he met a friend and
said: "Mike, Tve finally got me re

ENEMY FRIENDS
venge on the railroad."

I may fall to be as clever as my neigh-
bor down the street.

I may fail to be as wealthy as some
other men I meet;

X may never win the glory whleh a lot
of men have had.

But I've got to be successful as a little
fellow's dad!

There are certain dreams I cherish
which Td like to see come true,

There are thlgs I would accomplishere my time of life Is through;But the ask my heart is set on Is to
guide little lad

etnd to make myself successful as that
little fellow; dad,

X may never oomt to glory, I maynever gather gold;
Mn may list rae with the failures

when my business life Is told;
But if he who followed after shall be

manly. I'll be glad,
For 111 know Tve been succesful as

that little fellow's dad.

Its the one Job that I dream of it's
the task I think of most;

If I failed that growing youngster, I'd
have nothing else to boast;

For though wealth and fame I'd gath-
ered, all; my future would be sad,

If I'd fallod to be successful as that
lUUe fellow's dad.

"HoWs that?" asked Mike.
"Well it's this ways I bought a

Hurry mother! Even a aide chEaround-tri- p ticket to New Tork and t

bucket beside him and a box full ef
oats conveniently near.

The three men stared at each other
In surprise. "So you are the thief,
eaid the eherhT, looking accusingly at
Mr. Powell.

Just thn there was a movement In
the Shadows, and out came Allen and
the Powell boye, white-face- d, but de-
termined. "We are the thief they
admitted shamefacedly.

"We thought Old Baldy ought to
spend the rest of his life In peaoe,"
explained Allen. "We didn't know ft
would be stealing. W had him hid-
den in the woods until It rot cold and
rainy and then we brought htm here.
"Will we have to go to Jail?"

The three men laughed. "I mess
w can fix It up with the Judge." re-
assured Mr. Powell.

"And perhaps.' added Mr. Forbes,
w can fix it up with Johnson to let

you keep poor Old Baldy the rest of
hit day."And they did.

Giving Satisfaction
Captain: "Haren't 'you changed

the guard yet?"
Green Lieutenant: "Xo, sir. the tvi

jruard was doing so well I thought
I 'd let 'era stay on all night,

ain't coming back." ! loves the "fruity" tast of "Calif omla
j pg Syrup", and It never faila to ope

How. VVhy, and Whajt
Do elephants drink with theirTO.DAVS PUZZLE

Fill the second blank in each sen mouths?
Usually the elephant sucks up watence with the word used in the

erst blank speHed backwards: "She
decided to off a rose and ter through Its trunk and then

By GILFILLAN SCOTT.
Thank heaven for plenty of enemies,
and pray that you may be blest with a
strictly limited number of friends.

Enemies resist us.
Friends give way to us.
Resistance is strengthening.
Giving way is weakening.
Dumb-bell- s and Indian clubs

strength through resistance.
Logical reasoning proves that our

enemies are uncosclously doing us a
good turn.

May their days toe long and their
numbers increase. God hls 'em.

CORSETS
THE CORRECT CORSET OF

TODAY IS THE

AMERICAN QUEEN
Made To Your Measure

Call 1657
For Appointment

quirts it down Its throat. However,
when an elephant injure Its trunk
it will drink with it a mouth.

it on." "The police will any errs
breaking the ."

the bowels. A tearpoonful today xnay
prevent a. sick child tomorrow. If onJ
stipated. bilious, feverish, fretful, Km
eold. colic, or If stomach Is our, toogue
coated, breatti bad, remember a good
cleamaing of the little bowe?a u oftaq
ail that la necessary.'

Aak your druggist for genuine "Ca2U
fornla rig Svrup" which has directions
for babies and children of ail ages'
printed on bottle. Mother! You must

7 "Cailforr.U," or you may get wok

Answer to yesterday's: Trot, repe.
open. tent.

The Waua! Thing
Teacher ( giving instructions to class"Who Is that?"

"Oh. that's our role vaiiltw.'
"Decs he apeak English?" Eaving picture taken: "Look natural

ow. Everybody look at the clock."

J liiavtioa x ajrua A dvrtumn.J


